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TRANSPORTING ONESELF
LAW LIBRARY REARRANGEMENT
Changes are occuring in the Law
Library which will allow the accomodation of more students and materials and
improve the study atmosphere offered
law students and faculty members.
Unfortunately, this will result in some
inconvenience while the rearragement is
being accomplished.
Presently, some of the stack areas
are being reorganized. The Library has
planned this move so that minimum numbers of books are off the shelves at
anyone time. Library personnel will
assist in locating any out-of-p1ace
book.
The Library will close on Sat.
and Sun., August 30-31, on the regular
holiday, September 1 and on Saturday,
September 6 to allow for the major movement of furniture and for painting and
cleaning.
The mezzanine study area will be
improved by the removal of the vending
machines to the area outside the Law
Review office. More reserve book
stacks will be available when the circulation desk is moved, thus making current
issues of law reviews and other periodicals more accessible to users. A large
number of additional seats will be
available. Contact with the Reference
Librarians will be facilitated by the
relocation of their work area to the
first floor, near the circulation desk.
The Director of Law Library Services,
Nancy Carol Carter, is available to answer
any questions about the rearrangment or
scheduled closing dates. Her office is
on the mezzanine of the Law Library,
telephone 391-7800, extension 366.

San Francisco is serviced by many
transit systems. Listed below are information numbers. Call to find out about
routes, timetables and fare. Most have
an exact fare or commuter ticket policy.
There are special rates for children and
Senior Citizens in several of the systems.
Maps and descriptions of various systems
can be found in the SF phone book, at the
beginning of the yellow pages.
~

(within San Francisco) 558-4093
Muni is trying an unlimited riding
service for $11 month. Fast-passes
may be purchased at many business
locations throughout the City, including
Citizen's Savings at 350 and 700 Market,
Steven's Stationers at 7 First Street,
D.B. Stationers at 63 First Street, and
Weinsteins at 615 Market Street. Or,
by mail, by sending a check for $11 payable to the Municipal Railway, to:
FAST-PASS - Municipal Railway
949 Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. 94115
GOLDEN GATE TRANSIT (serving Marin
and Sonoma Counties from San Francisco)
332-6600
BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT (BART)
788-2278
BART trains run from 6 am to 8 pm
Monday through ~riday. Extended and
Weekend service to begin in the future.
AC TRANSIT (within Oakland, Berkeley a
and Richmond and to San Francisco)
653-3535
Buses to the City arrive at the Transbay
Terminal at First and Mission.
GREYHOUND (local and national se~vice)
433-1500
The SF Bus Station is on 7th and Market.
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NEW FACES AT GGU LAW SCHOOL

NEW FACULTY
COLEMAN BRESEE is a visiting professor of
law at GGU this year o A 1966 graduate of
San Francisco Law School with a JoDo degree,
and holding a BoSo degree from MoloTo,
Coleman will tea~h Advanced criminal Procedure and Pleadings and Practice this year o
Coleman has worked with the DoAo of San
Mateo, and the UoSo Attorney as a prosecutoro

ROBERT K. CALHOUN, JR., formerly on the
faculty of Hastings College of the Law
and from 1971 to 1974 a member of the
senior trial staff in the Alameda County
Public Defender's office, will teach
co~rses in criminal procedure and
prisoner's rights. A 1970 graduate of
Yale Law School with an LL.B. degree,
and of the University of Rochester with
a B.A., Calhoun has taught advanced
criminal procedure courses at Hastings
for the past year. While employed in
the Alameda public defender's office he
was in charge of all major search and
seizure motions. Bob resides in San
Francisco.

JANICE E. KOSEL has been visiting
professor of law at GGU for the past
year and was associate attorney with
Orric, Herrington, Rowley & Sutcliffe
in San Francisco from 1971 to1974. A
1971 graduate of Boalt Hall School of
Law with a J.D. degree and a member
of the Order of the Coif, she will
teach courses in family law and
commercial transactions. Janice has
been a volunteer attorney for the
San Francisco Lawyers Committee for
Urban Affairs and a member of the
Barristers Club committee on minority
youth summer employement. Janice resides
in El Cerrito.

DEENE G. SOLOMON is a 1965 graduate of
Harvard Law School with an LL.B. degree
and took bachelor's and master's degrel
in history from Stanford University.
An associate of the Oakland law firm,
Johnston, Klein, Horton & Solomon
prior to her appointment here, she
has also been an associate of Brobeck,
Phleger & Harrison in San Francisco, and
of Ropes & Gray in Boston. Deene began
her legal career as an attorney in the
tax division of the U.S. Department of
Justice in Washington, D.C. A specialist in a broad range of taxation law,
she will teach a course in federal
taxation of the individual in the fall.

PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
Wally Allen is the new Director
of the Law Placement Center at Golden
Gate University School of Law.
Wally, formerly western regional
director of corporate relations and new
community development for the Involvement
Corps, with offices in Palo Alto and
San Francisco, will oversee the university's
programs for on-campus recruiting of law
students and alumni by law firms, government agencies, and corporate legal departments.
Wally received a B.A. degree in
political science and geography from
Northwestern University in 1956 and also
attended the International College of
Travel. He was manager of college relations
and equal opportunity affairs administrator
for Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical corp. in
Oakland from 1968 through 1970 and served
in various executive capacities with
ACTION and the Peach Corps for a decad~
from 1961 to 1971.
Wally now resides in Oakland.

Next week: an introduction to the newcomers on the administration and library staffso
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NLG NEWS

DIRECTOR OF LAW LIBRARY SERVICES
NANCY C. CARTER has been appointed Director of Law Library Services. A graduate
of the University of Oklahoma with J.D.
and M.L.S. degrees, and of Texas A&I
College with B.S. and ~.S. degrees in
history, Nancy will be responsible for
the overall operation and development
of the 75,000 volume law library located
at 562 Mission Street.
Nancy was a legal intern for the
Legal Aid Society in Cleveland County,
Oklahoma, prior to the Golden Gate
appointment and has also served as a
research assistant and librarian for
the University of Oklahoma and the
Oklahoma County Libraries. She is a
member of the honorary library science
fraternity Beta Phi Mu, the Law
Library Association, and Phi Alpha Theta,
an honorary history fraternity.
STEVE HUANG joins Ms. Carter's staff as
Acquisitions and Documents Librarian.
Steve is a graduate of the National
Taiwan University in Taipei, Taiwan, with
an L.L.B. degree and holds an M.A. in
library science from Indiana University.
A member of the American Library Assoc.
and the Association of American Law
Librarians, he has been assistant law
librarian at the University of· Illinois
College of Law since 1967. Mr. Huang
has also served as an instructor at
Indiana University and the University
of Michigan, and held a government
position with the Ministry of Economic
Affairs in Taipei from 1959 to 1961.

QUEENS BENCE CONFERENCE
WOMEN IN THE COURTROOM
Queen's Bench, in conjuction
with the Golden Gate Women's Assoco
will present a conference on Septo 13,
1975 from 9:00 aomo to 3:00 porno at
GGU. This first annual conference will
feature workshops on various areas of
litigation as well as cover topics such as
~exism in the Courtroom and how to deal
~th it, and a panel on starting private
practiceo Brochures on the conference are
available in the women's loungeo The
conference fee is $30000

FARMWORKER'S MOVIE Next Wed.
August 27, 1975 at Noon in room 205.
NLG Fall Student Extravaganza
All day Saturday, September 27, 1975 at
Hastings (198 McAllister). Keep this
day open and come for Speakers, Workshops,
and a Party.
Look for announcements on the NLG
Fall Speaker's Series on the bulletip
boards.

CAVEAT STA7F MEETING
NEXT TH{W.SDAY, AUGUST 28, 3 P.M.

('c. (.Jf\
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Everyone interested in becoming
part of the CAVEAT staff is invited.
Staff needs include a Managing Editor,
a Staff Photographer, and staff
writers to keep track of recent events
at the law school, as well as significant
legal decisiotl!tand current court calendars
in San Francisco Bay Area.

.'

We are also currently exploring the
possibility of having advertisements
or student classifieds printed in
CAVEAT. If you think this is a
good idea or if you"re interested
in becoming the Advertisement
Editor, come to the meeting.
You do not need to be part of
the staff to contribute articles or
opinions to CAVEAT. Simply leave
anything you'd like printed in the
CAVEAT mailbox in the faculty center
by Thursday noon, and it will be
published in the following Monday's
edition.
If you are interested in joining the staff but cannot make next
ThurSday's meeting, leave your name
and phone number in the CAVEAT mail
box or phone Dianne Niethamer at
465-0916.
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NOTICES

NOTICES

LAW LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED ON
THE FOLLOWING DATES:
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
SUNDAY, AUGVST 31
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
~TURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Supreme Court Extern Info
Tues. August 26, Noon Room 203
there will be an informational
meeting on The California Supreme
Court Externship Program.
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION MEETING
NEXT THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, NOON

RM. 209

CURRENT ADDRESSES
Molly in the Dean's office would
like to remind everyone that she should
have your current address at all times.
A letter or notice sent to the address
on file is considered official notice by
the University. If you are in doubt as
to your officially listed address, check
with Molly and make sure it is correct.

Everyone is .invited. Bring your lunch
and help plan activities for the coming year.
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
The first meeting will be
held next Tuesday, August 26 at
5:15 p.m. somewhere on the second
floor hallway. All SBA meetings
are open and anyone interested is
welcome to attend.

PLACEMENT CENTER QUESTIONAIRRES
Some students did not receive
the placement center material in their
registration packets. If you did not
fill out a questionairre and return it
to the Registrar when you registered,
please stop in the Dean's office and
fill one out.

FACULTY CENTER CONGESTION
Please help reduce the congestion
in the faculty center by not lingering
there after you have finished your business.
there.

BULLETIN BOARDS

All students should read the
Dean's bulletin board each time they
come into school as important notices,
schedule changes, and class cancellatior
are posted there.
Also, it's good to get into the
habit of looking at the student message
board next to the elevator by the Dean'E
office. Emergency messages are sometime posted when they are lease expectec

Views expressed in CAVEAT are
not necessarily those of the law school
nor of the Student Bar Association.
CAVEAT is published weekly at
Golden Gate University
School of Law
536 Mission Street
San Francisco, California :. _05
Editor: Dianne L. Niethamer
Staff and Contributors: Bob Baker,
Andra Pearldaughter, Nancy Carter, Moll
Stolmack.

